DIRECTIONS: Located on the near southside of Indianapolis. From the intersection of Rural Street & English Ave. go east 1/4 mile to LaSalle Street (Stoplight).

50 & 351 Oil Pans; Lifters; Fresh Pistons; locksmiTh, will be sold: full service locksmith company; locks, locksets; key cutters & Blanks; office area; 15+ safes: Gun, floor, fireproof & in-Wall; alarm &

InG inTakes: Rods; Big & Small Block Cam Shafts; Timing Gears & Chain; security systems; infrared & color cameras; entry hardware; cabling, Tools, moRe!!!

Mustang Signs, Old Radios; tor, A/C unit; Gas Powered Furnace; 48" Floor Fan; Ped. Fan; Flammable Cabinet; Wall Mounted Tool Boxes; Generators, Pneumatic Bumper Lifts; Car Dollies, Alum A TV Ramps; Set w/ Hydraulic Lift; Parts Washer; (6) Pneumatic Hose Recoils; Skat Blast Cabinet w/ Recovery Unit; Inventory of Electrical Connections; Workbench w/ Lg. Qty. Corvette Fasteners; Oil Wall Shelves; Car Manuals; lubrication & Pneumatic Hose Reels; 2 Ton Engine Crane; Rolling Filling Carts & Organizers; Brake Bleeeder; Rolling Complete Car Frame Rotisserie Set w/ Hydraulic Lift; Parts Washer; (6) Pneumatic Hose Recoils; Skat Blast Cabinet w/ Recovery Unit; Inventory of Electrical Connections; Workbench w/ Lg. Qty. Corvette Fasteners; Corvette Wheels & Trims; Dyno Engine Frame; Engine Stands; POWDER COATING SYSTEM w/ oven; (3) Engine Platforms; (10) Paint Booths; Painting Frames; COMPRESSORS; HP Horizontal Tank Compressor w/ 2 Cyl. Single Stage Compressor w/ Ingersoll Rand Hydra Guard Moisture Remover w/ High & Low Pressure Adj. Controls; 80 Gallon Vertical Tank SHP Compressor; Ingersoll Rand T-30 3 Cylinder w/ Dryer; Compressed Air Dryer; Astro Spray Gun; SPRAY PAINT BOOTH: 12' x 22' Paint Booth w/ 8' x 8' Drive-In Door & Turbine Exhaust Fan; Paint Racks; Pneumatic Body Sanders; Pneumatic Paint Mixer; Sandals & Devils Brys Spray Gun; Spray Lights; (3) 1/2 Ton Floor Jacks; (2) 20 Ton "H" Presses; Floor Model Drill Press; Valve Re-Fetcher; Seat Re-Fetcher; Horizontal Band Saw; Compressors; HUGE QUANTITIES OF CRAFTSMAN & SNAP-ON Tools, Tools, Tools; Anvils; Chargers, Portable Air Tanks, Brand New R-12 Cansisters; Alum Fly Wheels, Table Saws, AVR Computers; Engine Cans; Portable Gas Powered Generators; Pneumatic Bumper Lift Cans; Batteries, Alum ATV Ramps; DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS: Mighty Vac; Air Separator Injection Test; Tubing Straightening; Battery Load Tester; Fuel Kit; Wide Band O2 Sensor; Sun Simulator Detector Controller; Floor Jacks; Craftsman Tool Bench w/ Cabinets; Steel Top Workshop; Double End Pedestal Polisher; 10" Laser Table Saw; Double End Bench & Ped Grinders; (10) Rolling Tool Carts; 210,000 BTU Heater; Power Washer, Scissor Nailer; Scissor Nailer; Bell Sanders; Task Vac; Gas Powered Furnace; 450 Air Fans; Ped. Fan; Flammable Cabinet; Wall Mounted Tool Boxes; WELDERS: Miller Rod & Tip Welder, Dual Arc HE, Lincoln Wirermatic 225 Welder; HP Micro-Cut 625 Plastic Cutter; Do-All LH-Band Saw, 15" Throat; Steel Stretcher & Compressor; 36" Throat; MB Flange Cutter Band Roller & Shear w/ Stand; Grizzly Bench Top Milling Machine, Mini 9889 w/ Full Compliment of Collets & Tools Holders; 16" x 4" Tabletop Lathe; Arbor Press; Indexes; Cutters; Angle Shafts; Slides; Surface Prints, Drill Sets, Height Micrometers; Cylindrical Indicators; Pumps; Mic’s, Reamer Sets; Reamer Sets; Workbench, 20 Ton Pneumatic, 30" Oxygen/Acetylene Tote Sets; Welding Screens; Floor Drill Press; 12" Horizontal Band Saw; Numerous American Steel Swivel Vises; 32" Finger Brake/Slip Roller/Shear Unit, Manual, 20 Gauge, on Rolling Stand; Air Stapper; Bander; Seal Press; Grease Guns; Heat Guns; Right Angle Baffer; Manual Hose Crimpers; Die Hard Starter; Nuts/Bolts/Fastener Organizers; Shovels; Old Car Fasteners; Nuts/Bolts/Washers; Car Covers; Shoveling, Party Supplies, Roland; 10" Rolling Step Ladder; Wiring Carts; MOCK UP UNITS: Vintage Engine Mock Up Unit; Small Block GM Engine Unit; Automatic Transmission Tri-Mack Transmission Mock Up Unit; LS Engine Block Mock Up Unit; RACING: (6) Sections Pallet Packing; (8) Sections Stock Packing; COLLECTABLES: Porcelain Mustang Signs, Old Radios; OFFICE: Reception Area; Break Room; (2) Modern Glass Top Executive Office Suites; File Cabinets; Bagged Set!! Ordered Sold by Secured Creditor, AASEN LOCKSMITH, will be sold: Full Service Locksmith Company; Locks, Locksets; Key Cutters & Blanks; Office Area; 15+: Safes; Gun, Floor, Fireproof & In-Wall; Alarm & Security Systems, Infrared & Color Cameras; Entry Hardware; Cabling, Tools, MORE!!!

Visit our website WWW.CLOFA.NET for updated listing and pictures!!!! Note: A 10% Buyer’s Premium will be added to all items in sale. Inspection 8:30 A.M. DAY OF SALE

We specialize in business liquidations All merchandise must be removed within 4:00 p.m., Monday, May 16th.
If your company is considering relocating, downsizing or liquidating surplus equipment, please call us for a free, no obligation, consultation. In many instances, we can save you or make you thousands of dollars. Please Call: (317) 632-8040

Another Quality Liquidation Sale

Car Restoration, Race Engine Buildup Shops, Aasen Locksmith
301 S. Lasalle St, Indianapolis, IN
Saturday, May 14th at 10:00 A.M.
UNBELIEVABLE Auction!!! Autos, Motorcycles, Shop Equipment, HUGE AMOUNTS OF Parts, Tools, Safes, More. We still have vehicles coming in and are still unpacking and setting up the sale so continue to check the website www.clofa.net for more pictures. Bring a friend we are running 2 rings for this one!!
1965 Lincoln Continental - $5,225.00
1989 Mustang II - $3,850.00
1977 Mustang II - $1,100.00
1963 Ford Falcon Sprint - $825.00
1994 Ford Bronco 4x4 - $1,210.00
1994 Harley Davidson 2248i Sportster - $2,475.00
1984 Kawasaki 900 Motorcycle - $550.00
Ford 289 3x2 Intake Manifold w/ Carburetors, Original W/ Cobra Air Filter - $1,595.00
Shelby 460 4 Barrel Intake Manifold - $495.00
Wieland Custom 3 x 4 Barrel Carburetor Set-up w/ Intake Manifold - $467.50
Mickey Thompson Power Brand 289-302 Dual 4 Barrel Intake Manifold - $440.00
Boss 302 4 Barrel Intake Manifold - $247.50
460 Offenhauser 360 Turbo Thrust Power Port 2x4 Intake Manifold - $220.00
Edelbrock 289-302, F28 2x4 Custom Intake Manifold w/ Carburetors - $165.00
Edelbrock Intake Manifold - $130.00
289 Shelby 4 Barrel Intake Manifold - $154.00
70’s-80’s 420 Family Pull-Out Engine - $550.00
Early 70’s 351 Cleveland Mustang Engine - $550.00
Early 70’s 460 Pull-Out Engine - $330.00
‘57 Hawk Studenbaker - $357.50
‘73 401 AMC w/ Dog Leg Heads - $247.50
‘65 289 Block w/ Hypo Main Caps - $176.00
[2] Lots 2 D3VE Big Block Ford 429-426 Variety Heads @$82.50 each - $247.50
351 Windsor Ported Heads Original Shelby Intake, Chet Herbert Cam R30, Forged Pistons, Spare Drag MO - $660.00
1960’s Big Input Manual Transmission Behind 429-460’s - $660.00
‘60’s Big Input Shaft Manual Transmission Behind 428’s, 429’s, & 460’s - $660.00
‘60’s Short Tail Shaft Manual Transmission for Mustang & Fairlane w/ Linkage Parts - $192.50
C-6 FE Series Automatic Transmission Core - $137.50
Mid To Late ‘60’s 4-speed Manual Transmission For Parts, Gear Sensor okay - $110.00
7,000 – 9,000 Lb. Above Ground Lift - $1,980.00
Twin Cylinder High Volume Compressor w/ Ingersoll Rand Hydro Guard Automatic Water Remover - $880.00
HTP 625 MicroCut Plasma Cutter - $797.50
Miller Dial Arc HF Welder w/ Mask & Cart - $ 880.00
Pneumatic Motorcycle Lift - $385.00
Skat Blast Dry Sandblasting Cabinet w/ Recovery System - $605.00
Craftsman Table Top Bench Lathe - $475.50
Astro 4535 Spray Gun Washer - $302.50
[3] Refrigerant Tanks @$209.00 each - $627.00
[22] Cases 12 Oz. Bottles Refrigerant @$30.25 each - $665.00
Craftsman Double Stack Toolbox - $302.50
Makita Polisher/ Sander - $165.00
Anvil w/ Stand - $275.00
6” Disc/Belt Sander - $143.00
Fluke Multi-Meter - $132.00
Buffalo Floor Model Drill Press - $154.00
[3] Auto Rewind Hose Reels w/ approx. 50’ Hose @$154.00 each - $462.00
Corvette Stingray Neon Light - $176.00
8 Drink Vending Machine - $330.00
Torque Wrench - $88.00
[2] Key Racks w/ Inventory @$121.00 each - $242.00
[10] Boxes Painting Supplies @$38.50 each - $385.00
[5] Sections Grey Pallet Racking w/ Beams @$77.00 each - $385.00
[2] Black Metal 6 Shelf Carts @$60.50 each - $121.00
Fastenal Grey Nut/Bolt Organizer & Contents - $110.00
Lighting Green Gun Safe - $110.00
[30] Corvette Parts/Components @$44.00 each - $1,320.00
[2] Toshiba Network Cameras @$66.00 each - $120.00
[5] Security Cameras @$33.00 each – $165.00
Windsor Stoker Crank - $352.00
Dana ‘60 Open Rear End - $220.00
[2] Black Executive Office Chairs @$99.00 each - $198.00
[1] Lot Dual Header Set - $176.00
’63 Comet Grill - $154.00

If your company is considering relocating, downsizing or liquidating surplus equipment, or you need an appraisal that represents current market conditions please call us for a free, no obligation consultation. In many cases we can make or save you thousands of dollars.